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Emana started to serve  Meadow Parc and Ridge
Parc I & II  in Dallas, TX, this month.  The
management and residents welcomed the
Emana team in their first meet-and-greet
events.  Many adult residents expressed
gratitude for having the social activities,
encouraging and engaging residents in working
with the management to build a stronger
community.

The Fall is here, and the first month of school
has passed.  Emana's September resident
services theme focused on after-school snacks
and activities.  We hosted computer lab
sessions for the after-school youth program at
Merritt McGowan Manor and snack day at
Treymore City Place and Rush Creek.  We want
to express our appreciation to all  sponsors and
supporters.  

SUMMARY



Thanks to the Schooling Encouragement
Foundation for supporting and participating
in our events.  This month, we appreciate the
team at SEF providing more than 60 new
brand-name pants, shirts, and T-Shirts l ike
Tommy  Hilfiger, Nike, J .  J i l l ,  and  Skims to the
residents at Ridge at Trinity and Treymore
North.  We appreciate SEF's volunteers and
AmeriFile for working well together in hosting
the monthly birthday luncheons for our senior
properties.

We sincerely want to invite all  participants, 
 sponsors, owners, and management teams to
follow us on social media for more activity
information. 
         -  www.facebook.com/EmanaMFS
         -  https://www.emanacorp.com
Please send us your comments or suggestions
so we can continuously improve our services
to comply with the requirements and fulfi l l
the residents' needs.

Thanks to AmeriLife for the sponsorship and
participation in the art and craft events at
Newsome, Bethlehem Pioneer Place, and
Renaissance Senior Residences this month. 
 Seniors learned a great deal about making
their own Fall decorating door wreaths.  Many
of them expressed their appreciation for the
fun and productive activities.



ACTIVITY DETAILS & SNAPSHOTS

This month's highlight activity at Columbia Renaissance was the annual health fair on
September 17, 2022.  At the Senior site, FedEx, Wright Care, Foot Care by Dr. Steven
Nguyen-Khoa, One Point Health, and Tarrant Public Health joined the event.  Forty-six
(46) seniors participated.  They got their health screening and care information while
enjoying healthy refreshments.  We have Schooling Encouragement Foundation,
Rhoads-2-Insurance, and Cookchildren's on the family site.  Thirty-one (31) residents
came out to support, and while learning more healthcare information, they collected
free health and beauty products donated by SEF.
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There were sixteen (16) residents
participated in the weekly exercises. 
 Kudos to the adult residents who
joined our effort of weight loss
program.  Many thanks to Emana's
volunteers for taking the lead on these
exercises.

Both of the art  &  craft events at the
family site were fun.  Thirty (30)
children and adults participated and
proved their artistic talents.  Kids
showed their interest in painting, as
always.

We hosted the birthday social for the
family site on September 22nd.  Thirty-
two (32) residents joined the event with
laughter and energy.  Thanks, Aetna
Better Health, for the sponsorship and
the delicious cupcakes.



We hosted the quarterly health & nutrition on the  11th. 
 Nine (9) residents enjoyed homemade smoothies from our
volunteers.  Residents learned that smoothies containing
fruits could help lower the risks of chronic i l lnesses and
increase overall health.

On the senior side, the two art & craft events attracted
forty-four (44) participants.  AmeriLife hosted the DIY Fall
decorating door wreaths, and Emana hosted the wood
painting activity.  Going beyond the requirement, Emana
invited Walmart to provide flu shots to twenty-five (25) 
 seniors.

The birthday social was on the 22nd.  Thirty-two (32)
residents joined the event.  Birthday social is a monthly
event to celebrate residents' birthdays and gather people
together for some fun and socialization.

Columbia Renaissance Square Senior Residences 
Columbia Renaissance Square



Ironwood Crossing Apartments 
Rush Creek Apartments
Park at Sycamore

We provided snacks and slushy drinks
to the children after-school day at Rush
Creek and Ironwood Crossing.  We
hosted the bubble art challenge after-
school at the Park at Sycamore. 
 Children came out in large numbers to
enjoy art activities, delicious slushy
drinks, or snack packs.

Twenty-three showed up for the art fun
at Park at Sycamore on the 15th.  One
hundred nineteen (119) came out on the
20th for the berry flavor slushy drinks
at Ironwood Crossing.  Sixty-seven kids
attended the snack pack to go at Rush
Creek on the 27th.

Arlington, TX; Fort Worth, TX
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Ironwood Crossing Apartments 
Rush Creek Apartments
Park at Sycamore



AmeriLife hosted and sponsored the DIY door
wreaths.  Seven (7) residents joined the
activity.  Many expressed their interest and
asked to hang the wreaths they made on
their entrant door.

Emana hosted the bingo game on the 12th. 
 Nine (9) residents showed up for the game
and enjoyed the winning prizes we offered. 
 Bingo requires players to be skil lful l isteners
and to have the ability to look for numbers
quickly.  Thus,  the monthly bingo game
provides a critical time for seniors to practice
their concentration.

On the 26th,  AmeriLife and SEF co-sponsored
the birthday luncheon at Newsome Homes. 
 The monthly birthday social event brings
seniors together to celebrate birthdays and
provides various lunch menus.  This month,
we had twenty (20) participants.

Food pantry events at Newsome and Merritt
McGowan in September were successful
events.  At Newsome, we had thirty-five (35)
participants this month.  Seniors loved the
cheese and cereals provided, and children at
Merritt McGowan Manor liked the cornflakes
and milk the most.  Fifty-four (54) children
and adults joined the food pantry event at
Merritt.  

Newsome Homes
Merritt McGowan Manor

McKinney, TX
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Schooling Encouragement Foundation sponsored the first art & craft event where the
seniors spent some time solving the jigsaw puzzles on September 6th at Newsome. 
 Eight (8) participants spent an hour in the community room solving the puzzle they
picked.  A j igsaw puzzle requires concentration and improves short-term memory and
problem-solving, and seniors must practice regularly.



Two (2) children at Merritt McGowan participated in the scholastic tutoring, but
twenty-nine (29) others joined the computer class on September 6th for the youth
program.  Children were serious about learning and playing with computers.  Thanks
to SEF's volunteers for hosting these events.

Emana hosted a social event that provided cold
treats to the children after school.  Forty-five
children participated and received their tasty icy
treats.  Beautiful smiles were on their faces after
a stressful school day on a hot afternoon.  On the
26th, Emana treated the kids after school with
snack bags to go.  Forty-four (44) children picked
up their bags after school at Merritt.

Newsome Homes
Merritt McGowan Manor



Newsome Homes
Merritt McGowan Manor



Ridge at Trinity

The after-school free meal program by
Prolific Seeds serves about thirty (30)
children a day from Monday to Friday after-
school hours.  

Emana and Schooling Encouragement
Foundation hosted a clothing giveaway
event on the 13th.  We distributed all new
pants, shirts, and T-shirts to the residents
in need.  Thirty (30) adults participated in
the event,  getting the clothes they needed
from SEF and some food cans from Emana's
table.  

Thanks to United Healthcare for continuing
to host the monthly bingo at Ridge.  Ten
(10) participants enjoyed the game and the
winning prizes. 

Dallas, TX

Monthly Participants 700



Ridge at Trinity



Treymore at City Place
Treymore North

We hosted snack bags to go after-school
and one canvas painting at Treymore at
City  Place.  Thirty-three (33) children and
adults came to get their snacks, and six
(6) adults joined the painting session. 
 They loved the activity and showed their
talents in the painting they completed.

At Treymore North, the volunteers at
Schooling Encouragement Foundation
distributed the new Nike, Tommy Hilfiger,
J. J i l l ,  and Skims shirts and pants on the
27th.  Twenty-six (26) people joined the
event and got the clothes of their choice.  
Many residents expressed their
appreciation for the nice shirts and t-
shirts being distributed. 

Dallas, TX

Monthly Participants 65



Treymore at City Place
Treymore North 



Bethlehem Pioneer Place

Emana invited Dr. Steve Nguyen-Khoa to
join the quarterly health and nutrition
event at Pioneer.  He provided foot-care
booklets to the residents and explained a 
 different number of foot diseases and
complications.  He thoroughly answered all
the questions regarding foot care.  Twenty
(20) seniors participated and appreciated
the information they learned.

On September 7th, Emana hosted a Meet &
Greet event, inviting seniors to come and
meet with the Carleton Companies
Property  Management team.  They
welcomed the new Manager and met with
the Regional Manager and the Vice
President of Operations.  Forty-five (45)
participants discussed their concerns with
the management team and enjoyed
Chipotle's meals. 

Tarrant Area Foodbank provided the food
pantry to the community on the 11th.   SEF
volunteers and the Emana team helped
fifty-two (52) seniors receive the food
boxes.  Thanks to the property
management team and the foodbank for
supporting the community with needed
food.

Mansfield, TX
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Bethlehem Pioneer Place

Thanks AmeriLife for the
sponsorship of the art and 
 craft activities.  Twenty-one
(21) participants enjoyed the
wreaths making.  Ten (10)
seniors joined the wood
painting event.



Meadow Parc
Ridge Parc I & II

In this first month, Emana provided
services to Meadow and Ridge Parc
communities.  We hosted the Meet & Greet
events at all  properties and followed by a
social popcorn bar event.  Emana met with
the residents and the management team to
learn about their expectations of the
services the community needs and provide
slushy icy drinks to the participants. 
 Thirty-three (33) people at Meadow Parc
and Thirty-one (31) residents of Ridge Parc
came to join the event.

On the second social event, we hosted the
popcorn bar, providing delicious popcorn
while joining the conversation with the
community residents.  Twenty-five (25)
residents participated at Ridge Parc, and
forty-one (41) children and adults came out
at Meadow Parc to enjoy the popcorn bar
and socialize.   

Dallas, TX

Monthly Participants 130



Meadow Parc
Ridge Parc I  & II



North Little Rock Housing Authority - NLR, AR

Activities # of Working Hours

Administrative Activities 20
Communication and Coordination 40

Case Management 24

The main task in September was to update the housing authority action plan for
approval.  The Emana team also focused on participating in the monthly conference
call regarding new services and new opportunities to serve the FSS participants
better.  We worked on the schedule to meet with the PCC members and established a
solid, committed relationship.

Working on  updating the action plans

Conference and training 16
60


